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Market Update: Cohen & Steers Inc’s (CNS) shares jumped 0.53% or 21 cents to $40.05 on Tuesday after

the financial services company reported preliminary assets under management of $55.1 billion as of March

31, 2016, an increase of $4.2 billion from end of February. Cohen revealed market appreciation of $4.1

billion, open-end mutual fund net inflows of $81 million, and institutional net inflows of $38 million.

Operating income in fiscal 2015 was $30.4 million or $1.72 per share, compared with $32.4 million or $1.66

in the prior year. Assets under management totaled $52.6 billion at the end of December, a decrease of $543

million in light of market appreciation and temporary impairment of a seed investment. In the fourth quarter

alone, expenses increased 6.5% on a sequential basis.

CSX Corp (CVX) said operating income decreased in the first quarter to $139 million from $704 million a

year ago although the rail-based transportation company attempted to cut servicing costs amid low fuel

volumes and slumping coal deliveries. The company’s cash flow to total debt ratio is 34.86 pointing to a

debt to enterprise value of 31.01 as of April 11. 

CSX shares climbed 1.88% or 46 cents to $24.99 after the company posted first-quarter net earnings of $356

million or 37 cents a share, down from $442 million or 45 cents in the same period of last year. Revenue fell

14% to $2.62 billion. CSX is the largest train freight provider in the eastern U.S. The company also operates

intermodal containers and trailers. 

Peers have also tried to reduce costs, including  Canadian National Railway Co (CNI),  Canadian Pacific

Railway Ltd (CP), Genesee & Wyoming Inc (GWR), Kansas City Southern (KSU), Norfolk Southern Corp

(NSC), Providence and Worcester Railroad Co (PWX), and Union Pacific Corp (UNP). 

DBV Technologies SA (DBVT) based in France is picking up from a 52-week low after the clinical-stage

bio pharmacy published cellular and molecular data explaining the response of regulatory cells to allergen-

specific immunotherapy for the treatment of food allergies. Separately, the company revealed cash and cash

equivalents of 324 million euro as of December 31, down 2.47% from the previous quarter.  

DBV’s annual research and development expenses jumped 62% to 34.2 million on the year. General and

administrative expenses surged 108% to 16.9 million euro. Net loss narrowed by 46% to -24.6 million euro,

while total revenue increased 29.5% to 6.2 million due to research tax credit and sales of the Diallertes brand

product. DBV as of December 31 had 24,205,129 shares outstanding.

Marathon Oil Corp (MRO) surged 12.43% or $1.45 to $13.12 in the after-hour after the energy provider

exposed plans  to  erase assets  of  $870 million excluding closing adjustments.  The company’s  upstream

properties in Wyoming averaged 16,500 barrels of oil equivalent per day in the first quarter this year. The

assets also include a midstream 570-mile pipeline that is the only export line in the area.

Separately, Marathon Oil is selling its 10% working interest in the Gulf of Mexico, in addition to its natural

gas basin in Colorado and undeveloped acreage in West Texas – for a combined total of approximately $80

million. Year to date the stock is up 4.21% for company market value of $11.12 billion as of April 12,

following over-rated previous two years.

Stocks to Watch: LGI Homes Inc’s (LGIH) shares jumped 1.16% or 32 cents to $27.83 after the entry-point

homebuilder reported first-quarter new-home closings surged 25.8% to 844. At the end of the quarter, LGI

Homes now has fifty-six active home-selling communities. In March alone, closings jumped 23.2% on the

year to 367 homes. 



LGI Homes is re-taking its 200-day stock trading cycle. The stock is up 40% from January 20th intraday low

of $18.74. Among other large home builders, D.R. Horton Inc (DHI) was up 1.19%, while Lennar Corp

(LEN) climbed 0.46%, luxury builder Toll Brothers Inc (TOL) down -0.03%, and NVR Inc (NVR) was up

0.8%.

Pericom Semiconductor Corp is no longer traded on the Nasdaq since the mixed-signal control products

provider was acquired in November 2015 by Diodes Inc (DIOD) for approximately $413 million. Parent

company Diodes based in Texas is just picking up from a 52-week low, trading down -7.31% to $18.71 on

the three months to April 12.

Insider Buying: Care Capital Properties Inc (CCP) is undervalued, down -13.32% to $26.02 on the three

months to April 12. The company is focused on nursing facilities and other healthcare assets operated by

private regional and local care providers in the U.S. 

Care Capital posted fourth-quarter revised net loss of 10 cents a share, while non-GAAP net income did not

change remaining at 14 cents per diluted share. Revenue rose 23% to $87.3 million. The nursing home

operator paid quarterly dividend of 57 cents in cash. On March 28 the company’s chief executive spent

$513,000 to buy inside shares. 

Holly Energy Partners LP (HEP), the oil and gas subsidiary of HollyFrontier Corp (HFC), was considered

undervalued in March, so surging 15% given its favorable geographic location and acquisitions. The energy

firm also got the thumbs-up from its lenders and credit ratings agencies.

In addition to long-term contracts, HEP’s chief executive spent $500,000 in late March to buy more shares

in the pipeline company. 

Opko  Health  Inc  (OPK)  shares  rose  11%  in  March  after  the  company’s  urology  test  received

recommendations from the European official panel organization. Separately, the company completed initial

trials with its experimental drug aimed at treating type II diabetes by better weight and sugar control.

Betting on OPK’s brighter days ahead, the company’s chief executive officer purchased additional shares

worth $864,000 on March 30.

PC Research:  Global  shipments  of personal  computers  fell  9.6% to 64.8 million units  during the first

quarter  this  year,  according to  research firm Gartner  Inc (IT).  The decline marks  the sixth consecutive

quarter of declines and the first time since 2007 that shipments dropped below 65 million units.

In the U.S. PC shipments totaled 13.1 million units, representing a 6.6% decline from a year earlier and the

lowest volume in three years. The sector has faced headwinds in recent quarters which include an economic

slowdown in China,  the strong U.S. dollar and the growing popularity of smart phones. Related stocks

include:  Advanced  Micro  Devices  Inc  (AMD),  HP Inc  (HPQ),  Intel  Corp  (INTC),  Lenovo  Group  Ltd

(LNVGY),  Micron  Technology  Inc  (MU),  Microsoft  Corp  (MSFT),  NVIDIA Corp  (NVDA),  Seagate

Technology  Public  Ltd  Co  (STX),  Sony  Corp  (SNE),  Toshiba  Corp  (TOSYY),  Western  Digital  Corp

(WDC).


